Area 1 had a super successful fall leadership conference this year! We were able to raise $667 in donations for Be The Match. We truly could not have done it without all of our fantastic members.

JAMES MADISON HS WINNING THE BE THE MATCH AWARD

OFFICERS RUNNING THE LOLLIPOP FUNDRAISER

BASIS SHAVANO WINNING THE SPIRIT STICK AWARD

Members all the way from Kinney to Williamson county experienced many lessons at the breakout sessions! From moulage to team-building, there was something fun for everyone!
Your officer team has a lot planned for the 2022 SLC! We will once again be holding a fundraiser for Be The Mach, like we did at FLC. Can we beat the amount we raised at FLC? This year, the SLC social will involve karaoke so be sure to bring your singing voices! We can't wait to see everyone again!

**OFFICER TESTING FOR '22-'23**

STEP 1) Take the HOSA officer exam!
- 60% HOSA related questions
- 40% Parliamentary Procedures

STEP 2) Submit your application on TALLO!

STEP 3) 1-2 minute speech and fishbowl questions at business session!

For a more detailed information on running, go to [https://texashosa.org](https://texashosa.org)

Look to the right to hear from the 2021-2022 officer team about their experience in office!

**ONLINE TESTING INFO & TIPS**

Online testing begins November 30th. You can log on and take the exam at any time between 7:00 AM to 5:00 PM through Nov 30-Dec 2. If you are working on a team event, make sure to coordinate with your team members to take the exam within 60 minutes of each other. Log in information will be sent to the email you registered with ONE WEEK before the test.

**BEING A HOSA OFFICER HAS...**

Jillian A: "helped me find what I'm passionate about & meet so many great people."

Mariem B: "allowed me to improve my public speaking and taught me how to work well with a team."

Victoria A: "given me the opportunity to be a leader and become more confident in my medical career path."

Sarah Z: "taught me what being a servant leader truly means"

Sudais I: "allowed me to learn so many new skills while improving those I already had"